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Preparations Continue

For Space Step Friday
“Outlook for Friday: fair and

warm." '

THE MAX and his space ma-
chine are ready. Should officials

of the $500 million projejct Mer-
cury program decide “go” tons
of fuming liquid oxygen and de-
natured alcohol will be poured
into the stomach of a modified
Redstone rocket shortly after

midnight.

Second Counselor in First Presidency

Will Get Honorary Degree Next Night
Henry D. iSIoyle, second counselor in the First Presi-

dency of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,

will deliver the baccalaureate sermon at Brigham Young
University on June 1, it was announced today by President

' Ernest L. Wilkinson.

PRESIDENT MOYLE also will receive the honorary

I

doctor of humanities degree in commencement exercises the

j

next day, Pres. Wilkinson said.

!
The graduation ceremonies have been moved up from

June 2 and 3 to June 1 and 2, to avoid Sunday travel by the
students.

BOTH THE baccalaureate and commencement exercises
’

will be held at 7 :3b p.m. in Smith Fieldhouse. The academic
procession, with administration, faculty and graduates in cap
and gown, will begin at 7 p.m. on the quad in front of tlie

;

.McKay Bldg., and proceed down the hillside ramp to the
fieldhouse.

The list of graduates has not
yet been completed by the office

of dean of admissions and rec-

ords. Last year BYU graduated
1.929 students in June and Aug-
ust, a record for BYU and the
largest graduating class of any
institution of higher learning in

' Utah.

PRESIDENT Moyle, with a
lifelong record of business
achievement and devotion to his

church, has been second counse-
lor in the First Presidency of the
Church since January 1959. For
12 years he was a member of the
Council of the Twelve, being or-

. dained in April 1947.

I

A son of James H. and Alice
I Dinwoodey Moyle, he was born
April 22, 1889, in Salt Lake City.

His father was nationally known
1 as Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury .under Woodrow Wilson
aiid also for his work as United
States Commissioner of Customs
during the administration of

Franklin D. Roosevelt.

SHORTLY AFTER the organi-

zation of the General Welfare
Committee of the Church in

1936 Pres. Moyle became its

chairman. In this capacity he
directed the voluntary produc-
tion and preservation "Of vast
quantities of food, clothing and
other necessities by members of
the Church. He held this chair-

manship until his appointment to

the First Presidency.
In western business circles he

has served as president of three

oil refining companies and a

livestock company. He was a
member of the National Petrol-

eum Council and a director of

the American Petroleum Insti-

tute.

HENRY D. MOYLE

Blood Drive Time:

Bare Arms Again
Brigham Young University

will have their twice-yearly op-
portunity to donate blood next
week in the ROTC-Angel Flight

blood drive.

IT WILL BE held Tuesday
through Thursday. Tuesday the
bloodmobile will be on the
AFROTC rifle range, and the
next two days the drive will be
held in the Smith Family Living
Center. Hours are from 9:45 a.m.

to 4 p.m.
The sponsoring units are aim-

ing at a goal higher than the

646 pints of blood received in

last fall’s blood drive.

JlSII—All was not work, and
Mi than one coed got white-
ffted. (Photo by Bob Collins.)

Tllather-Wise Students

far Coats, Then Shed;

,t and Pound’s Warm
any coats, jackets and sweat-
lave accumulated in the Lost
Found racks throughout the
As facilities are getting

'ded, the Security Dept, re-

absent-minded students
^ick up these misplaced
les of wearing apparel im-
iately.

Units to Show
Gold Story

Of Yukon Past
“Bearded miners just aren’t

inviting,” moan the Klondike
girls.

The Phi Tau-Nautilus assem-
bly, “All That Glitters is not

Gold,” to be presented Friday at

10 a.m. in Smith Fieldhouse.

takes place in the gold fields of

the Yukon.
THE OWNERS of the Yukon

Hotel, Maude (Gloria Camarillo)

and Cecil (Tim Davidson) are on
hand to receive the newcomers,
for it means more money for

their hotel.

The first person to strike it

rich is Mr. McCormick (Mike
Hundley) whose five daughters

are among the Klondike girls

who find that prospective hus-

bands are scarce. They appeal to

Maude, who consoles them with

song.

Meanwhile Bob Church, Steve

Pusey and’Walley Rhoton try to

impress the girls with their whip
dance.

FINALLY THE whole town
joins together in the cheerful

hanging of a claim jumper.

Hl iVIMPH: THESE NORTHERN MEN—
Telling the tale of the Yukon gold days.

Nautilus and Phi Tau will present “All

That Glittei-s Is Not Gold.” Cast members
include (left to right) Sue Gledhill, Bob
Church and Joan Clark.
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Claim ‘Bad Faith, Misrepresentation . . .

’

Unsigned editorials are the objective thoughts of the editor

^

written to inform, influence and entertain. The editor assumes
personal responsibility for matter therein contained.

Actions and Words

Colleges Challenge NSA’s Accuraq
by Don C. Woodward
Daily Universe Editor

Students who have watched BYU-Provo relations

dwindle in the past months during the hearings on our pro-

posed married students housing project had their chance to

help build these relations up again during Y Day.

For this reason the actions which students themselves

performed Wednesday may well speak louder than the words

which have crossed the conference tables as far as BYU is

concerned. /

Significantly, Provo mayor Lloyd Cullimore devoted

liis full day to Y Day activities, and commented that he could

remember no time “when there has been a finer attitude

on the part of students.”

“They were just beaming when they could get in and

help in their city,” h^said. We like his use of “their” in this

here and we have a real interest in her development,

here and we have a real interest i her development.

Places where students worked for Provo were at the

golf course, fairgrounds, city garage, swimming pool, ceme-

tary, airport, harbor, and six parks throughout the area.

Tiiiose groups who did this off-campus work deserve to

be commended for the fine contribution they made, as well

as special thanks to those who worked on all the on-campus
projects.

That Brass Foucault

Many a fascinated visitor has watclied the seeming-
ly endless swing of a large brass ball on a thin wire in

the Eyring Science Center as it moves around an ex-

otic looking bowl, alternately cutting across numbers
placed on the rim of the bowl.

,

Obviously the ball meai^s something, ana its place-

ment in the middle of building’s lobby shows that some-
one felt it was important.
Further, the ball must
have something to do wi

‘ ’

movement because its n
tion is so rythmic.

Unfortunately, unh
our visitor has taken
physics class somewhe
or unless he has read
Jean Bernard Foucault,
won’t have his curiousi

satisfied. Reason : tht

isn’t an explanation, cai

sign or diagram—let alo

a nameplate — anywlie
nearby to explain the cu
osity.

Of course all studer
know that the Foucauni
Pendulum is p h y s i c a 1"

proof (to those wlio doubt
such things) that the
earth really dose spin on its axis. Unfortunately, not
all our visitors can remember their physics, so let’s

put up some information for them. We might even
design some diagrams on how the pendulum performs
its weighty work—just for those of us who’ve forgot-
ten.

l/REMEMBeRHOaJ^
ws veto TO
A\AKE LEMONADE /

STANDS ?

I WONDER WHV VOU DONTSEE
THEM 50 MUCH ANV MORE...

UJHATS TAKEN THEIR PLACE?

a

PS^CHiATRIC
help S<P

TWe PQgTOR ./

IS [in]

Does United States National
Student Association (NSA) real-

ly represent the views of the
American student?

Many colleges think not—and
a recent movement initiated at

Northwestern University is a

good indication of this. The or-

ganization, which calls itself

“Students Committed to Accur-
ate National Representation,” is

calling for more “accurate and
honest” student representation
and accuses NSA of rigging stu-

dent conferences to present only
one side of controversial issues.

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVER-
SITY has already withdrawn
from NSA for basically the same
reason, and NSA is notably
weak in the entire western
states area as compared with
other regions in the country.
Some feel that this weakness

is due to a conservative element
in the west. At the regional
Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate
Press Association conference
held in Denver two weeks ago,

editors brought up this conser-

1

vative element and split sharp-

!

ly on the role of NSA on their

respective campuses.
|

THIS REACTION against

NSA is apparently widespread
throughout the nation. In Jan-
uary this writer attended an
NSA-sponsored student editors*

conference on international af-

fairs in New York during which
this questioning of NSA’s ability

to represent American students
was once again very much in

evidence.
Now the most recent attempt

to reform NSA has received its

impetus from an NSA-sponsored
Peace Corps Conference. Organ-
izers of the Northwestern Uni-
versity movement who attended
•have charged that “this was the
most recent instance where NSA
has made blatant and ill-con-

ceived assumptions regarding an
issue.”

THEY CH.ARGE that although
the invitation to delegates had
claimed the conference would be
devoted to a serious perusal of

all important aspects of the
Peace Corps, the meeting was

actually “a pep rally for

Peace Corps,” with the assul

tion that there was no mino
|

point of view among the 4
gates.

BYU student leaders
they have already encounte
similar incidents where
overlooked the minority
point in national conferenced
most of the conferences
leaders have been a part of]

minority, conservative
point..

ALTHOUGH the North^
group attacks NSA, they
that they “do not wish to i

troy or harm any existing I

ganization,” but only wish]

“halt the misrepresentati
which they feel has been
ticed in NSA.
They also claim that ofj

resolutions presently in the:

policy book, 86 (or almost’
thirds) w’ere passed by the

tional Executive Committal •

35 students, and say this eji
;

plifies the way a “small grow
self-perpetuating national

cers” use member schools’ na
to further their own intere4

Special notice should also be given to the faculty, who
had their own work assignments, notably of cleaning up
homes belonging to widows of former faculty members. For
some of them this day’s work was probably the first manual
work they have put in for some time.

Safety
Valve

And. of course, many thanks to those who trekked up
Y Mountain to bathe it in its annual whitewash and those

who went up on Saturday prior to Y day to get it in shape.

The old truism holds those who work together understand
each other better.

High Calibre

Dear Editor:

Van Canann
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by the Readers

(Ed. Note: Letters to Safety
Valve must be typewritten,
double spaced, brief, and above
all, signed. The Daily Universe
will not accept responsibility
for running unsigned letters to

the editor.)

To illustrate the calibre of
men we have here at BYU, I

would like to cite an incident
that I saw this morning.

As I was walking toward the
stairs on 3rd East, I was aware
of a very small girl standing
about half a block away, crying,
for some unknown reason, as if

her heart would break. I didn’t
know- what to do, for I haven’t
had much experience along the
line of soothing walling children.
Befwe I could decide on what

action I was going to take. I saw
President Waite of the Campus
3rd Stake alter his course
(which I presume was to work
as he carried a briefcase) and,
walk midway down the block to
where the child seemed to be
flooding the sidewalk with tears.

There he knelt down and started
talking to the little girl and soon
her tears subsided.

As soon as he saw that the girl

was her normal self once again
he resumed his walk, no worse
the wear for having offered his
kindly services to a little girl

who reded it.

I felt better and much happier
as I continued on my way and I

admired such a man for being
what he was.

With viotcrm. ro-m^

American Prisoner . .

.

Oh^ Look, Jane is a Capital'

Oh look,

Oh look and see.

Look at Dick and Jane.

Jane is a capitalist. Jane is a commodity.

See her profit and loss.

Look at her supply and demand. >

Oh see her manipulate the market.

Since Jane owns herself she can dispose of herself.

Look at Jane manipulate her rating.

Oh, look.

Oh look and see.

See Dick.

Dick is an enterpreneur. Dick is capital.

Dick gets what he can, when he can.

If he doesn’t, someone else will.

Look at Dick invest.

See his buying power.

Oh look at his profit motive.

See his personal property concept.

Oh, look.

Oh look and see.

Look at Dick and Jane.

They are very clever.

See them operate.

Oh look at them go bankrupt.

E.D. Katona in the Lantern, Ohio State University.
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Cash

Service
landing students of the
|i Young University An-
usbandry Dept, and citi-

lo have given dislinguish-
dce were honored this

f|t the annual department
Ickman’s Club banquet.

io SCHOLARSHIP was
|1 to the outstanding stu-

l each class by the Stock-
l;iub. Those receiving the
fare:

man: David Michael Ad-
t r'^onticello, with alternate

Cahoon, Cardston, Alber-

(^i«)more: Richard Melvin
Ellensburg, Wash., with
e Eva Sharlene McMa-
gene, Ore.

DR: Jay Welch Brown,
Wyo.; alternate Larry

Jie, Hesperus, Colo.

r: Ira . Wallace Hatch,
|rh, for his service as
it of the Stockman’s
'allace also received a

»n hat.

QijaARVEY L. Taylor, vice
it of BYU, received a

for encouragement and
he has given the animal
Iry activities over the

graduates of the BYU
Husbandry Dept,, Snell

[Spanish Fork, a leading
reeder, and Grant Tin-

ilt Lake City, livestock

or Cudahy Packing Co.,

1 special achievement

My Neighbors

**I suppose you called me in to

present me with a handsome
refund?”

IS to Choose
Coed Heads

uoed leaders are now be-
lated by the AWS council,

ire girls who are respon-

|r activities of girls off

nation blanks and inter-

Ines are available in the
it of Clark Student Serv-

i.er.
*

Navy Officers

To Visit BYU
For Interviews
BYU men and women inter-

ested in fulfilling their military
obligations with either the Navy
or the Waves will be interview-
ed Thursday and Friday by
Navy representatives.
LIEUTENANT Commanders

Walt McGreevy, Bethal Hulme,
Glen Stokes and Don Camburn
from the Oakland Naval Air
Station will be on the campus
for both days. Lt. Robin L.
Quigley, Wave information offi-

cer, will interview women in
Smith Family Living Center
Thursday.
Navy enlisters are interested

in men who have completed
either two years of four years
of college training for their new
officer candidate program. Four
year men must be between the
ages of 19 and 26, pass the men-
tal and physical examinations,
and want to fly, according to

Navy representatives. They may
be either married or single.

TWO YEAR COLLEGE men
must be between 18 and 25 and
be single to apply for the Avia-
tion Cadet Program set up for

them.
Lt. Quigley is interested in

women who would like work in

the fields of dietetics, physical
and occupational therapy under
the Wave officer program. The
placement bureau is arranging
special interviews during the
afternoon on Thursday. Lt.

Quigley will also be at her desk
at Smith Family Living Center
during the morning for general
interviews.

David Wilkinson Receives Danforth
David L. Wilkinson, a former

student in American history at
Brigham Young University, has
been appointed a Danforth
Graduate Fellow, according to
a recent announcement made by
the Danforth Foundation of St.
Louis, Mo.
HE WAS the only college stu-

dent in Utah to receive the
sought-qfter award this year and
was one of eight winners in
western universities in 14 states.

The award enables Wilkinson
to continue his studies toward a
doctor’s degree at any American
university after he has com-
pleted his study as a Rhodes
scholar at Oxford. It also en-
titles him to attend three con-
ferences on teaching which are
sponsored by the Danforth
Foundation at their conference

grounds on the shores of Lake
Michigan.
He is the son of President and

Mrs. Ernest L. Wilkinson. He
completed his graduation re-
quirements at BYU last semes-

1

.
ter and is now attending Har-

r vard University.
1

David is the sixth BYU stu-

dent to win this Fellowship in
the nine years since the Dan-
forth scholarship program was
started in 1952. BYU has
had twice as many recipients of
this award as all of the other
Utah universities combined.

VH Elects Officers'

1

Val Hyric Social Unft has cho-
sen the following officers fori

the- 1961-62 school year.

Lueck, historian; and Max Gibb,
publicity chairman. Tom Bright-
on was elected ritualist; Mike
Thomas, athletic chairman, and
Boyd Bauer, alumni secretary.

1

TUCKER COLLLNGS was el-

ected president. His fellow offi- >

cers will be vice-president, Clif-

ford Stubbs; secretary, Dave
Fuhriman; treasurer, Bruce
Barnson, and social chairman,
Mark Warner.

Also elected were Gary Tur-
ner, sergeant at arms; I.aiidon

— SPORfSMEN —
Complete line of quality

brand name sporting goods

INNES' IN PROVO
316 W. Center FR 4-0755

John Goddard, world famous traveler and adventurer,
announces a Sensational New Color Adventure Film

Program.

BOLDEI^T JOlJR]\EY
(Featured in LOOK Magazine and on the famous nation-

wide TV series "Bold Journey"

)

Share the varied and thrilling experiences of John Goddard as he travels completely around the
world on a 24 country, 40,000 mile odyssey that takes him to some of the most fabulous areas of

Europe, Africa and Asia!

BRUSSELS — And the spectacular Fair, acclaimed the Greatest show on earth.

NAIROBI — With its incredible GAME PARK, World’s largest unfenced z<x>.

ZANZIBAR — Lush, clove-scented island of the Arabian nights.

MOMBASA — And picturesque old FORT JESUS.

KILIMANJARO — Highlight of the journey. A 75 mile, week-long climb up Africa’s highest

mountain in search of the fabled TOMB OF KING MENELEK. son of SHEBA and SOLOMON.
SAFARI - On foot and by jeep through the GAME PARADISE OF EAST AFRICA. Close-up
action scenes of rhino, lion, buffalo, cheetah, hippo, crocodile, and ELEPHANT CHARGES . . .

majestic MURCHISON FALLS, the immemorable .Nile's only waterfall . . . Visit to the PYGMIES
.... Mysterious HOT SPRINGS in the jungle .... Aristocratic MASAI >X’ARRIORS and their

women.

VALLEY OF THE KINGS . KINGEGYPT - Climb up PYRAMID OF CHEOPS
"TUT'S” TOMB. '

CEYLON - Dream isle of the tropics. Through the "BRIDGE ON THE RIVER KWAI’’ country

. . . Senghalese fishing \illage . . GIANT BATS .... Opening of the Racing season at Colombo

. . . Temple of the Tooth.

BANGKOK — The PALACE OF THE KING . . . Most beautiful architectural manel of the

Far East.

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY
Smith Fieldhouse

May 8th 8 p.m. Admission 50c

KNOW YOUR NAVY
F4U CORSAIR

' \ J

DURING WORtD WAR W, JAPANESE
FIGHTER AIRCRAFT WERE EXTREMELY'
MANEUVERABLE AND UNUSUALLY
FAST. THE HEAVIER FIREPOWER
AND BETTER PILOT PROTECTION Of
U.S. NAVY AIRCRAFT COMPEN-
SATED FOR THIS ADVANTAGE TO
A POINT. THEN CAME THE F4U-^

"CORSAIR" WITH ITS INVERTED
"GUU" WINGS AND MORE
POWERFUL ENGINE. THE "CORSAIR"
BEAT THE JAPANESE AT THEIR

OWN GAME... SPEED AND
MANEUVERABILITY WITHOUT LOSS
OF FIREPOWER OR ARMOUR. WELL
ADAPTED TO GROUND SUPPORT,
THE "CORSAIR" ADDED TO ITS

LAURELS IN KOREA.

/

KNOW YOUR NAVY
“SIDEWINDER" AIR-TO-AIR MISSILE

NAMED AFTER THE DEADLY DESERT

RATTLESNAKE, THE "SIDEWINDER"

MISSILE IS AS EQUALLY DEADLY.

A HEAT-SEEKER, THE MISSILE IS

DESIGNED TO "HOME" ON ENEMY
AIRCRAFT AND CAN LITERALLY SAIL

UP THE TAILPIPE OF A JET.

RELATIVELY INEXPENSIVE, "SIDE-

WINDER" HAS FEW MOVING PARTS

AND NO MORE ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS THAN' AN ORDINARY
RADIO. BASICALLY, AN AIR-TO-AIR

WEAPON, IT CAN ALSO BE USED

AS AN ANTI-AIRCRAFT MISSIIE BY
GROUND AND SURFACE FORCES.
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Honor NIte Set

For Majors In

Family Living

College of Family Living ma-

jors will attend the annual Hon-

ors Nights for students majoring

in Clothing and Textiles. Foods]

and Nutrition, Homemaking Ed- i

ucation, Housing and Home
Management and Human Devel-

opment and Family Relation-

ships.

ACCORDING TO Dean Jack
B. Trunnell, 650 students are ex-

pected to be in the multipurpose
area of the Smith Family Living
Center at 6:45 p.m., May 11 for

the event.

Included in the scholarships

and awards that will be present-

ed are the following: The Home
Economics Club Award to a

sophomore, the Elsie Maughan
Belliston Book Awards to a jun-

ior, the Elizabeth Cannon Sauls

Scholarship for a junior and the

Leah D. Widtsoe silver loving

bowl to a senior.

OTHER AWARDS will in-

clude the HDFR Outstanding
Senior Achievement Award to a

senior man and a senior woman,
and the Walter Ellis Trunnell
Award to a graduate student.

Special guests will include

members of the BYU presidency,

Elsie Maughan Belliston, Eliza-

beth Cannon Sauls, Leah D.

Widtsoe and Hazel Noble.

ANNOUNCEMENTS will be
made of the 1961-62 graduate as-

sistants. All seniors will also be
initiated into the American
Home Economics Association

The outstanding seniors

each of the College of Family
Living departments will also be
given awards.

DINNER DANCERS—The Kappa Deb dlnner-daoce this v.'eek-

end will attract couples like Wayne Calhoun, Suzanne Holfert,

and Myrna and Gene Thorne into a German atmosphere.

Invitation to Elegance . . .

German Theme Marks KD Event
As the dinner-dance season

gets into full swing on the Brig-

ham Young University campus,
the Kappa Debs are making
their contribution to. the biggest
social affairs of the year.

THE GROUP’S ANNUAL din-

ner dance, themed Heidleburg
Haven, will feature flaming
shishkabobs, and fresh vege-
tables topped with fresh fruit

supreme, green salad, home-
made bread, chocolate parfait

l

and a beverage.
1

The Log Haven in Millcreek i

Canyon in Salt Lake City will
[

be filled with couples in formal
wear, music from the K.B, Quin-
tet and a photographer taking

:

pictures. I

BEINTERMISSION WILL
marked by the announcement of

Key Man, the. guy KD’s annual-

ly choose who embodies their

ideal. Finalists are Milt Barnes

Kay Burgon, Henry Heilesen,

Dave Jacobs and Blaine Quarn-
strom.

Frances Fraser is chairman of

the event. Assisting her are Kay
Judd, Janice Morgan, Marge
Salisbury, Carol Lee Bates, Ann
Wilson, Marguerite Jost, Marilyn
Foremaster, and Janet McAIhan-
ey.

SPONSORS WHO WILL b€

present will be Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

min J. Hill and Mr. and Mrs
Stephen R. Covey.

To Top Scholars . .

Chemistry Dept. Gives Award
Four outstanding chemistry

students were honored recently

at a department banquet when
Dr. Theodore M. Burton, assist-

ant to the Council of the Twelve
of the Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints and former
chemistry teacher at the Univer-
sity of Utah, spoke to chemistry
students and faculty members.

assistantships were awarded*

NA5IED AS TOP students

from their classes were Curtis

L. Atkin, freshman; Fran Tsien,

sophomore; Walter M. Neville,

junior; and Robert J. DeLange,
senior.

Dr. Burton discussed the res-

ponsibilities that each person has

in facing the challenges of life.

He said that the important thing

is not that a person “falls flat

on his face,” but what he does
after the fall.

LaMont K. Hadfield, Dair
Creighton, Nelson Dailey, |
Hansen, Jerry Partridge, Ri|

ard Jensen, Evan Menglesti
Richard M. Sheeley, Hong D
Shin, Evan Thompson, JaO
Westover, K, Kumar Ged'jn •

and Nolan Mangelson. ^1
Scholarships were given

Russell Pack, John Woodwa
Arlene Wimmer, Lee M<^
and Richard Anderson.

Saturday Dance Si

A free dance will be held S

urday in the East Provo St(

House, 9 East and 1st S(^

Fred -Loveless’ orchestra i&^( ,

nating the4r services to the E

Provo Stake MIA.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

YELLOW CAB CO.
FR 3-2950

5 Riders for the price of one
Upper campus to town 70c
Heiaman Halls to town 80c

—

^

Cox Brothers :

SINCLAIR SERVICE

303 West )>t North Fi4i

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

BLACK AND WHITE PHOTO
FINISHING—In by 6 p.m., out

by 2 p.m. the next day

—

Alien’s Photo Supply
’24 N. University FR 8-4440

— SCHWINN —
Ferguson’s Bike Sho{

“We sell the best

and service the rest”

745 So. State - Provo - FR 3-3jj

UNIVERSE

ADVERTISING

PAYS!

Mother's Day Gifts .

CHRISTENSEN’S
GIFT SHOP i

141 N. University FR 4-02

Wedding Gifts - Hunncl Figui^

p. mg vom,,,mmmu mu///
c;

ChocolATC
4|F-bTC>ar6

cantaloupb

y\

iWFT peeumjt^ Hi

n im

1mm 1/
erccM

Up

FfOKS

leep

MUmS 9ib.

^#'^*^erF00P '*^1*

cftNiier Miui ^
tomato^ U /'

. gQyp
yy/.
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'Calcares Interview for Membership
invited to attend. Heels and hose
is the dress.

YC’s is the junior women’s
honorary service unit. Its duties
include ushering, selling tickets
and taking tickets, and many
other service projects. YC’s also
work with IK members on the
"Belle of the Y” contest.

Annual Dinner-Dan

Calcares will begin the

llch for sophomores to don
§r uniforms next year this

jsday.
EY WILL hold their open-

[se from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the

(|h end of the multipurpose
All sophomore girls with

Igrade average or above are

li Eta Sigma Takes New Members
Ijhirty-seven freshman men
]e initiated recently into Phi
Sigma, national frosh-soph

' orary fraternity.

mHEY ARE: Brent Armstrong,
i Boyd, Byron Butterworth,
ry Cunningham, James Eg-

,
Roger Fisher, Jerry Freder-

on, Richard Hales, Charles
isen, David Hoopes, Loch
5son, James Knopf, Ken

^ e, Earl Lemmon, Lany Lortz,

Dale Marquis, Paul Merrill, Dee
Oyler, James Palmer, Niel Rey-
nolds, Joseph Rytting.

Also Tony Sarver, Dell Saun-
ders, Ken Stoffers, Roger
Thompson, Kim Turley, Richard
Young, Lewis Zitzmen, Michael
Mecham, Preston Larson, Paul
•Dewitt Smith, Harold Smith,
Robert Bullington, Evan Harri-
son, Robert King. Redd Free-
man, Craig Morrison.

Alcyones' 'Invitation To Elegance'
Alcyones will travel to the

Oak Ridge Country Club in
Bountiful for their annual din-

,

ner-dance Friday.
i

INVIT.UTION TO Elegance’
will theme the red, black and
gold decorated dance.
The menu will consist of

prime rib au jus, broiled grape-
fruit, avacado salad, hot rolls,

string beans almondene and
strawberry pie.

NEXT YEAR’S ALCYONE
officers will be announced as
follows: Helen Farnsworth, pres-

ident; Linda Potter, vice-presi-

'Center Dances Continue on Sat

Watch For . .

.

homrah Kiyel will meet at

m. Thursday for a returnees

Ipine Club will hold a meet-
for all people going to Bryce
Zion, Monday at 7 p.m., 80
ght Bldg.
eta Beta Beta will hold its

ing Garden party Saturday
:30 p.m. at the home of Dr.

C. Lynn Hayward. Dressy dress

is the style.

Argentine Club will meet at

5 p.m. Thursday, 1125 Smith
Family Living Center.

Blue Key will meet Thursday
at 5:30 p.m., 1125 Smith Family
Living Center for election of of-

ficers.

The Saturday night dances
held at Cannon Center will con-
tinue through May 27.

This Saturday's dance will be
another “Beach Comber Blast.”

Dress will be capri pants, beach-
combers Bermudas, sweatshirts,

beach hats and any other comfy
outfit appropriate to the occa-
sion.

April 15th, King Clod Fred

Doerr, Chipman Hall, and Queen
Clodette Tina Yates, Amanda
Knight, were chosen to reign

over the weekly dances. Satur-

day night they will resign their

positions, and a new king and
queen will be chosen by audi-

ence applause on the basis of

the most miserable attire.

The dances begin at 8 p.m.

and continue until 11:30 p.m.

dent; Charlotte Smith, secre-

tary, and Barbara Nisbet, Tre^
surer.

Other officers include Sandy
Anderson, JoAnne Smith, Nancy
Robbins, Linda Losses, Marilyn

Wright, RaeAnn Brinkhursl^

Carol Beckstead and Billie

Grigg.

THE STAR OF Alcyone will

also be announced.

Universe Want Ads Pay

\
^CLck Ktdmet"'
AUTOGRAPH
RACKET

Built with th# famous Strata- /
Bow Frama . . . Personally \"
autographed and endorsed by \

!

Jack Kramer . . . You'll find \

a Kramer racket in bur store
\' with the exact “feel'' and bal-

ance you want.

$20.50

S4.95
to

$32.95

CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS BALLS
Choice- of leading players everywhere because of

their perfect balance, unvarying championship

performance and long life. Packed 3 to a can.

$2.75
MATCH POINT TENNIS BALLS

Reg. ijtl.BS Now 1^1.45

Racket restringing:

Nylon $4.25; Protected Nylon $5.9o; Gut S9.00

WILSON GLOVES

Wilson fielder’s gloves are en-

dorsed by top-flight Major
League stores. High grade
leather construction. Famous
Wilson quality and playability.

See our full line.

$5.95 to $36.00

ft
’fM.

SHOES

Wilson is your best buy
in baseball shoes . •

and you get sure-footed

actiorr, faster starts,

1 quicker stops. Many
r styles—all sizes, priced

from

$5.60 pair

BATS
Wilson famous Player Baseball Bats. Assorted lengths

$2.25 to $4.80

13 Co OFF TO TEAMS

PROVO SPORTING GOODS
381 North University FR 3-3960

They call it

ORAL
SPRAY"kiss mist”

THE NEW SURE BREATH FRESHENER

FOR PEOPLE WHO LIKE TO BE LIKED!

New Lavoris Oral Spray . . . they call it ‘'Kiss Mist” on campuses across

the nation! ‘'Kiss Mist”! Exciting new way to freshen your breath in-

stantly! Use it anytime, anywhere-after eating, drinking, smoking-when-

ever you want to be close . . . stay close!

One spray does what breath gums and mints can't do! New Lavoris

Oral Spray freshens breath-kills odor-causing germs on contact! Comes

in a carry-it-with-you bottle, handy for pocket or purse.

250 sprays . Less than a penny a spray Ow ''

ORAL SPRAY
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Blue Team Edges Whites 21 - IB c?

by Danny Moore
• Universe Sports Editor

The Blue team edged a bat-

tling, never-say-die White squad
21-19 last night as the two teams
enthusiastically ripped the
wrappings off the 1961 edition

of Brigham Young University
football.

Blue captain, tailback Eldon
Fortie. running out of the tail-

back slot like he invented the
single-wing offense piled up 127
yards rushing in 22 carries for

a S.8 yard average.
THE SLENDER speedster

from Salt Lake City who was a

quarterback last season on the
winged-T offense also passed for

a pair of Blue touchdowns.
Fortie, along with wingback

Dion Frazier kept the White de-
fense honest with steady gains

on- the ground. Frazier, counter-
ing with reverses from his wing-
back slot picked up a total of

94 yards in 14 carries for an av-
erage of 6.7 yards per carry.

For the White team Doran
Merkley, the bulldozing sopho-
more tailback also ran brilliant-

ly, picking up 127 yards in 22
carries.

THE BLUE team drew first

blood with 8:57 left in the first

half as Fortie rolled out to his

right and pin-pointed Jeff Liv-
ingston with a pass good for five

yards and a touchdown.
Fortie and Frazier had picked

up four consecutive first downs
on long runs to highlight the
touchdown drive.

THE BLUES got another scor-
ing opportunity moments later
when the alert Dan Hucks re-
covered a White fumble on the
White 23.

The Blues were able to pene-
trate to the one-yard line where
on fourth down the White’s
Bruce Kochever swarmed
through to throw Fortie for a

loss.

The Blues scored a little later
with the clock showing just 34
seconds as Bill Jackson passed
8 yards to Jim Hawkins.
FRANK “Double-barrel” Ba-

ker who did the kicking for both
sides booted his second of four
PAT’S and the Blues had them-
selves a 14-0 lead at halftime.
Merkley went to work in the

second half and was a one-man
wrecking crew in the White's
initial touchdowns drive. It was
the powerful Merkley who
boomed across from the one-foot
line for the score.

BAKER converted and the
Whites trailed 14-7.

The Blues were not to be de-
nied and with Frazier carrying
the important mail they scored
again. The flying Frazier ripped
off three long runs of 13, 17 and
10 yards in penetrating to White
territory.

With the ball on the White 8
Fortie started around the end,
cocked his arm and hit Don Pet-
erson at the goal line. Peterson
shot into the end zone for the
TD and the Blues again had
their two touchdown advantage

BLUE TOUCHDOWN—Big Jeff Living-
ston reaches for touchdown pass in the
second quarter of annual Blue-White
game. Pass came from tailback captain

Eldon Fortie, Number 11 in the Blue is

Dion Frazier. Doran Merkley is No, 46
in the white.
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Johnny Belinda

at 20-7. Baker’s third conversion
for the Blues made it 21-7.

THE WHITES came up with
a pair of last quarter touch-
downs in a vain attempt to pull

the game out of the fire.

Lloyd Smith, an end from
Knoxville, Tenn., snatched an
errant Jackson aerial and raced
thirty-five yards up the side-

line to pay dirt. Baker’s conver-
sion try missed and the White's
still trailed 21-13,’ with three
minutes and 42 seconds left in

the game.

A determined White defense
forced the Blues to punt. Blake
Moffat took Jackson’s punt on
his own 30 yard line and behind
beautiful blocking returned the
ball a sizzling 62 yards, all the
way to the Blue nine yard line.

TWO PLAYS later Merkley
scored his second touchdown,
bolting in from the six for the
score.

ti-aiPel . .

.

Hati)e Camm-

. . . anywhere on campus to take pic-

tures of any group—wards, social units,

service units, geogi'aphical units, dorms,

etc. Now that the school year is coming

to a close, you are sure to want a group

picture of the friends witli wliom j'ou

associate at BYU. Photographs build

lasting memories. Call us now for an

appointment. I

Ext. 2017 276 ESC
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Coeds Sweep Meet
[op Idaho State^ NWC
3YU girls completely domin- ' entered five events capturing

d the track and field meet
^

six first places, a second and

d at Idaho State College last [three thirds. They both placed

.urday, April 29.
I

in every event they entered.

Seven BYU girls participating BYU swept the 50 yd. hurdles

nine events collected 49
1 and the standing broad jump,

nts to win over both ISC and Miss Pearce captured the 50 yd.
j

rthwest Nazarene College in hurdles in a time of 9.1 sec. and
j

riangular meet. i Vi Williams jumped 7’5” in win-

SC was second with 31ining the standing broad jump,
nters, trailed by Northwest The Cougar 440 yd. relay team
zarene who gained 27 count- [consisting of Buddy Hill, Kar-

I
ren Hanks, Pearce and Arnold

:

The trsck meet was the first
|

ran the event in 59.6 sec. to eas- 1

itest of its kind held for many
j

ily win that event.
|

irs,” stated Miss JoAnn Cal-' “The girls did quite a good
wood, who is in charge of

BYU girls.

deth Arnold and Madge
arce led the assault at the

hree Run 7th

floves Giants'

job considering most of the gals
I

had dates to the dance Friday 1

and then left for Idaho at 3:00'

,a.m. that night,” said Miss Cal-|

ck meet. Beth and Madge each
; derwood.

j

All of the girls placed in at

;

least one event Saturday. Thej
seven girls participating were

j

Madge Pearce, Vi Williams, Beth:
Arnold, Buddy Hill, Karren
Hanks, Kathy Allen and Lena
Bushman.

1

0 8-4 Victory
.'he San Francisco Giants com-

'

ted two singles and a double

;h two Chicago Cubs errors

d a wild pitch in the seventh

ling Wednesday to score three f

les for an 8-4 victory,

lose Pagan doubled off start-

jack Curtis to open the win-
lig rally and he advanced

:

|ien third baseman Ron Santo'

bled pinchhitter Harvey
[

.enn’s grounder for an error.

;

[IHAT BROUGHT on reliever:

n Elston, who struck out Jim
venport, but pinchhitter Jim'
rshall Singled to score Pagan
1 moved pinch runner Ernie
•wman to third. Marshall also

tved up when right fielder

ly Williams threw the ball

ay for another error.
;

lOwman scored on Elston’s

d pitch, and Willie Mays
,ck out before Willie Me-'

ivey singled to score Marshall.

Irnie Banks hit his fourth and
homers for the Cubs. The

bs first pair of runs came on
,valk and consecutive singles

I Frank Thomas. George Alt-

m and Dick Bertell off Billy

Dell in the third.

Yanks Beat

Twins 7“3

With Turley
by United Press International

Bob Turley of the New Y’orkj

Yankees won his third game of

the season. 7-3, today, thanks;

to some heavy hitting by his

teammates and several fielding

lapses by the Minnesota twins.

The Yankees went into the

fourth trailing 1-0 but picked

up three unearned runs off

twins’ starter Pedro Ramos.
Errors by Harmon Killbrew

and Reno Bertoia, a single by
Bill Skowron and a double by
Cletis Boyer accounted for the

runs.
New York picked up four

more in the seventh when they

put together three hits and an-

other Minnesota error. The big

blow of the inning was Roger
Maris’ second home run of the

season with two men on.

Wonderfut news! Your favorite pump on

your two favorite heel heights—

now in white Bambi silk that we will tint free

to any color you can think of.

The perfect thing for graduation,

and for all summer. $16.95

Twenty Years Ago<~and Now

DAILY LAIVERSE

245 NO. UNIVERSITY

GEPPBTTO
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Business Ed And Office^"”""’’”

Management Dept. Was
Organized at Y in 1922

Telford Receives NDE Fellowshlpi>

The Business Education and ments ' currently underway in

Office Management Department,
[

the department are attracting

which today has' twelve faculty i wide attention.

Ira Ralph Telford, BYU grad-

uate student from Washington,

D.C., has received a $4,900 Na-

tional Defense Education Fel-

lowship to study at Stanford

University in Palo Alto, Calif.,

during the next school year.

THE FELLOWSHIP was !

primarily on the Japanese Ian-
1

HE IS PRESENTLY servlj

guage. He was a missionary to • as president of Pi Sigma Alp
Japan from 1954 to 1958.

i
national political science hoi

ford will concentrate his studies ' ary fraternity.

‘Short and Sweet
”

Political platforms are for
' one party to stand on, and the

granted especially for study in
, tn inmn nn ” Arnold

members— half of them with} In 1959 a complete Master’s
i the area of critical languages.

' Glasow
^

doctorate degrees—was organiz-
j

degree curriculum was approved. It also includes tuition and al-

i

ed in 1922 as the Office Practice • The first candidates to finish lowance for his wife and one[ “The next target of the wel-

Mr E H Holt be-
i

graduate work in this new child, and is renewable as he! fare statist will probably be the
'curriculum will receive a studies toward his Ph.D. degree, family that has only one boat.”

While attending Stanford, Tel- !
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Department. Mr. E
came the first chairman. Courses

“When you were young
dits and grigands ran mobs :

triges. Now they rule natia
—Detroiter.

associated with this department '

Master’s degree in 1961

were included in the curriculum
of the old Brigham Young Acad-
emy.

This early department did not
offer a program leading to a de-
gree. However, its service cours-
es included Pitman Phonography
and Typewriting on the old
Smith Primer. A faculty mem-
ber of that day observed “dupli-
cating processes and other ma-
chines are still mainly a thing
of the future.”

DURING the time of leader-
ship the Intermountain Com-
mercial Contest gained national
recognition. This event extended
its stimulation into hundreds of
high schools before it was dis-

continued in 1944. A chapter of
Phi Chi Theta, honor society for
business women, was sponsored
by the department. This active
professional chapter is today a
prominent influence in the lives

of young women majoring in
business.

Department, growth was, rapid
after World War II. By 1945
Bachelor’s degrees were being
granted in the department. Ten
years later over 1300 students
were taking classes offered in
this area of busines education.

SUBSTANTIAL curricu 1 u m
expansion occurred in 1956
when Dr. Lars Crandall became
chairman. In harnrtony with its

broader purpose, the depart-
ment name was changed to Busi-
ness Education and Office Man-
agement. A program in business
teacher education was under-
taken with over fifty receiving
certification in 1958.

A departmental Testing Bur-
eau was established in 1957.
Thousands of students now
establish their competence as
well as a base for their academic
grades in the independent Test-
ing Bureau. The motivating force
of the Bureau on both staff and
students has resulted in signifi-

cantly greater achievement.

THE BUSINESS community
has become a vital resource of
the department through the Of-
fice Management Lectures Series
and the Executive Assistant In-
ternships for honor students.
Unique instructional e x p e r i-

“Give a pig and a boy even
thing they want. You’ll get|[

good pig, and a bad boy.”-
McKenna.

MEET
MR. - MISS
FORMAL
1960

MR. FORMAL—
Doyle Seely - Athenian

MISS FORMAL—
Patsy Quinn - O. S. Trovata

FIRST RUNNERUP—
Jan Stewart - Vikings

Susan Reece - ToKalon

SECOND RUNNERUP—
Bud Berge - Brigadier

Sharmen Sterling - Kappa Deb

MANY THANKS TO ALL THOSE WHO PARTICIPATED IN A GREAT
CONTEST — OVER 4100 BALLOTS WERE CAST AND 44 ORGANI-
ZATIONS ENTERED CANDIDATES. OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE WINNERS WHO WILL RECEIVE $500 IN MERCHANDISE PRIZES

AND ANNUAL TROPHIES FOR THEM AND THEIR SPONSORING
ORGANIZATIONS, PLUS 8x 10 DELUXE OIL PORTRAITS TO MR. -

MISS FORMAL—Compliments BIDDULPH-STUM. 245 N. University

CLASSlflEO ADVERTISING RATES
{10 wd. mla. ad«.}

Number
of days
1 .

Co*f per
Word Clas-sifled Ada

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICIES

• Ads run on consecutive days with no change
in copy permitted.

I In the event of errors made in an advertisement,

notify us at once as the paper is responsible for

only one incorrect insertion of the ad.

5. (J week]
10. (2 weeks)

15. (3 weeks)-
20. (4 weeks]

. 27

. .42

. .56

. .70

Classified Display—$1.40 per col. ti. per day

CALL JERRY
El. 2077 from 8:00-5:00 FR 3-4384 after 5:00

1 Copy deadline is 1 1 :00 a.m. on the school day
proceeding the first insertion of the ed.

1 A ten-percent discount will be given on all

classified ads, except displays, paid for by
12:00 noon on the first day it runs.

1 Advertising office • 160 S.S.C.

3 Lost i fouild

POST slide rule lost in ESC. If found
please call Eugene Holladay, FR 3-2251.

_
^

5.4

IS Beauty Shops

IMDIVIDUAI. styung, t-aye uav acyi-
tng, coloring. 149 West 1st North. FR 3-
^108. 5-26

27 Jewelry

CELESTIAL DUMONDS, FREE BOOKLET ALL
ABOUT DIAMONDS. WRITE: DESERET
DIAMOND COMPANY. BOX 284, PROVO.
UTAH. 5-26

ttLEAMLIGHT fine diamonds, Big discount
to students. Call Gary Goodsoo, FR 3-
4084. 5-10

34 Printing

WEDDING invitations. Latest styles,
raised lettering, inexpensive. For home
showing, FR 3-3078. 5-4

$5 Radio & T.Y. Service

418 West Center.

5XPERT. prompt repairs for players, re-
corders. radios, television, appliances.
Wakefield’s. Inc 5-26

RALPH’S Radio & TV. 91 South 300 West,
FR 3-4713. Over 26 years' service in
Utah Countv 5-26

18 Watch Repairing

VATCH cleaning, regulating — $3.00.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also all re-
pairs. Phone William. FR 3-4990 after
4-no om 266 N 4th E S-4

42 Help Wanted

SUMMER employment - direct sales - big
money. Meet 8:00 p.m. Thursday, 295
West 1st North. Leads galore. " *

WORK—part time now, full time sum-
mer. Opportunity if you qualify. For
appointment call AC 5-2152. 5-4

3 MEN to Introduce wholesale buying to
individuals. $380 per month during
summer if you qualify. Positions also
available in other areas. Apply 8th
North Employment Office at 7:30 n.m,
Friday, May 5, If married bring

5-5

<5 DresanaUng Tailoring

and alterations. Mrs.
Brown, 4T7 N. University. Call FR3-
8837. T.P.N.

SEAMSTRESS, hemming, $1.00 — $2.00.
Covered buttons, belts. Leather-craft.
427 North 6th East, FR 4-2426. 5-26

PATTERN not required. Bring picture or
sketch. Work guaranteed. Wedding
dresses my specialty. Mildred’s Bridal
Shop, 42 North 1st East. FR 3-4337.

T.F.N.

46 Typing

64 for Sale-Miscelianeous

INBOARD motor boat, Crusecraft Speed
Liner and trailer for $500. Call FR 3-
5570 T.F.N.

BABY and household furniture. Over 200
different items. 975 South State Street,
Provo. 5-26

ALL but new tux—complete with beauti-
ful accessories. Call Jay Snell, FR 4-

1^65. 5-9

FURNISHED 2 bedroom apartment 4
blocks from ‘Y', Washer and dryer.
FR 3-2994. 5-5

SUMMER vacancy for girls. New furn-
ished Apartments. Summer rates, car-
peted, disposals, tile bath. 150 East
7th North. Place. FR 4-1771, 5-12

SUMMER RATES

6 unit apartment available for 28

students. Modern type living featur-

ing: bath half, living room, 3 bad-
rooms, built-Ins, fully furnished, sun

deck and patio for private sun bath-

ing, private parking. $20 per student.

Make arrangements now for summer
renting. Inquire at 655 East 6th

North or phone FR 3-6453.

71 Apartments tor Rent

CLEAN attractive 3 room apartment for
couple—summer rates. 279 N. 4th. E,

T.F.N.

74 Hones for Rent

BE.AUTIFUL 3 bedroom partly furnished
for $50 plus utilities, until September.
Contact Taylors, 164 N. 3rd. W. after
6:00 p.m. 5-5

HOUSE FOR SUMMER RENTERS

5 bedrooms, 2 baths, fully furnlshec

rates $125 a month. Can handle! *•,

students. 421 North 8th East. Ce
FR 3-6453.

iel

96 Bicycles Motorcycles

BICYCLES: new, used repairs, access'^
Roy's Bike Shop, Schwinn Dealer. K
West 1st South, FR 3-1744.

S Autos for sale

•56 BLACK M, G. sportcar. Excellent a
dition. Call Byron - FR 4-1160.

107 Trailers

TRAILER SPACE—patios, clean, qi
$20.00. Wheelrlght Trailer Park. FB^

T’

0335. Provo.


